WARRANTY

MagnaVault MV30

ONE YEAR WARRANTY
All Hayman Safe Company products carry a warranty to the original retail
purchaser to be free from defects in material and workmanship. Standard models
are warranted for ONE (1) year from the original date of purchase.
This warranty applies only to new safes purchased from Hayman Safe Company or
its authorized dealers. Proof of purchase must be provided so as to establish date of
purchase and supplying dealer.

Safe Operation Guide

Hayman Safe Company will, at our option, repair or replace any defective part or
unit.
Authorization must be received from Hayman Safe Company prior to
performance of any service which will be submitted under warranty.
Improper installation, improper use, lack of proper maintenance or accidental
damage will nullify this warranty. No other warranty, expressed or implied, is
offered. This warranty cannot be changed, modified, enlarged or altered without
direct written consent from Hayman Safe Company.
Hayman Safe Company is not responsible for consequential damage, incidental
expenses or personal injury.
This warranty gives you specific legal rights.
You may have other rights which vary from state to state.

GUARANTEE
BURGLARY PROTECTION
Hayman Safe Company will, at our option, replace or repair any MagnaVault
MV30 if they are ever successfully burglarized.
To claim this guarantee, ship the burglarized safe and a copy of the police report
to us. We will repair or replace the safe and return it to you.
Improper installation can nullify this guarantee.
FIRE PROTECTION
Hayman Safe Company will, at our option, replace or repair any MagnaVault
MV30 if its contents are ever damaged by fire.
To claim this guarantee, ship the fire damaged safe and a copy of the fire
department report to us.
We will repair or replace the safe and return it to you.
Improper installation can nullify this guarantee.
HAYMAN SAFE COMPANY 1291 N SR 426 Oviedo, FL 32765 www.HaymanSafe.com

MagnaVault EMV30 Key Features:
·
·
·
·
·
·

UL TL30 Labeled for Burglary
105 Minute Fire Protection at 1200*
Dual Lock capable
Four way active bolt work
Mechanical or electronic lock standard
The toughest TL30 on the market

Be sure to activate the tempered glass relocker by
removing the plastic wire tie inside the back cover!

MagnaVault MV30
Mechanical Safe Lock
Operating Instructions:
1.

Turn the dial counterclockwise (to the left) until the first number of your
combination aligns with the 12 o’clock opening index 4 times, be sure to
stop on the first number of your combination the fourth time.

2.

Turn the dial clockwise (to the right) until the second number of your
combination aligns with the 12 o’clock opening index 3 times, be sure to
stop on the second number of your combination the third time.

3.

Turn the dial counterclockwise (to the left) until the third number of
your combination aligns with the 12 o’clock opening index 2 times, be
sure to stop on the third number of your combination the second time.

4.

Turn the dial clockwise (to the right) until the dial comes to a complete
stop, and then turn the safe handle to gain access.

5.

Locking your safe; Close the safe door and then spin the safe dial to the
left at least 4 full turns.
If you do not successfully gain access repeat steps 1-4.

Accessory Instructions
To activate the tempered glass relockers, Remove the plastic wire
tie inside the back cover!
Use only FRESH Duracell or Eveready Alkaline 9V batteries in the electronic lock
keypad.

MagnaVault MV30
Electronic Safe Lock
Operating Instructions:
Note:
*SecuRam Locks have two factory default codes.
A Master Code of 111111 and a user code of 123456.
*La Gard (LG) Locks have a factory default Master code of 123456.
All factory default codes must be changed before using your new safe.
To open your electronic lock, enter your 6 digit master or user code.
The lock will beep twice indicating a correct code and the door can be opened.
If a wrong code is entered, the lock will beep three times indicating a wrong code.
If a wrong code is entered four times in a row, the lock will go into timeout mode
for 5 minutes.
Wait for the timeout mode to expire and enter the correct code.
To change the master or user code on either lock above:
1. Write down your new code.
2. Open the door with the existing code and extend the bolts.
Perform all lock service with the door open.
3. Enter 000000 (lock beeps twice).
4. Enter existing code once (lock beeps twice).
5. Enter new code (lock beeps once).
6. Enter new code again to verify (lock beeps once).
Test the operation of the new code twice before closing the door.
Lastly, test the operation of the new code with the door closed.
For more detailed information on your SecuRAM SafeLogic lock visit
www.securamsys.com
For more detailed information on your La Gard (LG) Basic Lock visit
www.kaba-mas.co
Or for more information on these locks such as changing the batteries visit
YouTube and go to the HAYMAN Safe Co Network.

